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About This Game

A VR pizza delivery experience.
Earn tips by throwing pizzas and drinks to customers as you navigate through the Temple of Pizza.

Made for Oculus Rift and Windows OS.
Uses Oculus Rift Touch Controllers Only.

STORY:

As you will recall, there was a strange delivery order called in form the woods earlier.

It is probably a prank, but why don't you go check it out, it could be a good chance to make some money.

We will provide support from the store. Should you need more pizzas or sodas, just call out to us on the radio and we will fly
them to you.

Remember our policy, pizzas on tables, and sodas in hands.

Personal service makes all the difference for tip money. That and being fast.
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Title: Temple of Pizza
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Simulation
Developer:
Paul Kohler
Publisher:
Paul Kohler
Release Date: 13 Jan, 2019

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel® i5-4590/AMD FX 8350 equivalent or greater

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce® GTX 970 / AMD Radeon™ R9 290 equivalent or greater

Storage: 250 MB available space

English
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